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OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES—1894

America's loved Autocrat is dead
;

Ivast lingering fruit upon the Autumn bough,

Mellowed with age, his life is garnered

Into the store of fame, the tree's bare, now
;

The chill October blasts are piping loud,

And fled are all the merry birds of Spring
;

He, too, to Winter's stern decree hath bowed,

His wonted wood no more shall hear him sing
;

But in more genial clime beyond the shores

And bounding seas o'er which we gaze in vain.

In sunny bowers his gladdened heart he pours

Among his mates, who meet with him again
;

But our eyes follow him, who flyeth last.

Bearing upon his wing the glorious past.



THE HOMECOMING

The wet West wind soughs through the trees,

The oak-leaves sodden lie,

All overhead, before the breeze,

Grey clouds go scudding by.

But blithely strides yon sailor-boy

And hums a salt sea song.

Then laughs aloud for very joy,

He's been from home so long.

"My widowed mother now will greet

Her sailor son again,

Our supper by the hearth we'll eat

And hear the dripping rain.

"I'll tell her all the tales I know

Of far-off Eastern lands
;

I'll see her eyes, still loving, glow

And clasp her withered hands. '

'



THE HOMECOMING

So slyly slips he through the gate

And tries his mother's door

—

She sits not by the blazing grate,

She will sit there no more.

The wet West wind soughs through the trees,

The oak-leaves sodden lie,

All overhead, before the breeze,

Grey clouds go scudding by.



ON THE RIVER

Out on the river at twilight,

While the oars dipped softly in,

And the dear old songs were blended

With the waterfall's distant din
;

While the rounded moon rose slowly-

Over the crested hill

And silvered a thousand ripples,

When mourned the whippoorwill

;

Then I lost my heart in the twilight,

To the maiden with gleaming hair :

Still, under the spell enchanted.

In my dreams, I wander there.



THE RAIN UPON THE ROOF

How one's heart grows mellow and ripe with love

As one lies on one's pillow and hears above,

Just above one's head, as one lies in bed.

The rain upon the roof.

'

It sounds like the patter of angel feet.

And seems to scatter a perfume sweet

;

It would wash one pure, could it only endure,

This rain upon the roof.

One's heart grows tender and pure once more.

In complete surrender to thoughts of yore.

Of a child's soft dreams when the gutter streams
' With the rain upon the roof.

Croon on, sweet shower, and lull me light

To the drowsy bower of Nod and Night,

There I'll list me long to thy murmured song,

O rain upon the roof !



THE LEPROUS SOUL

Within your gates, stupendous, grand,

Ye myriad forms of angel^blest.

Why soar ye happily while I stand

Without the walls of heavenly rest ?

Why look ye glad, yea, glad as day,

And sound your harps in endless bliss.

While I in misery sink alway.

In sight of you, yet barred like this ?

You, who on brighter, lighter wing

Than those about you, mount on high.

Must endless ages to you bring

But joy, while here I darkly fly ?

The time was when, on earth below.

Your heart to mine was bound by ties

As strong as mortal e'er can know,

High as his creeping soul can rise.

E'en then, my dull, material sense

Felt deep and piercing throbs of pain

If, following our earthly bents

We severed, though to meet again.
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But now, forever you on higli,

Forever I in depths below,

Sail on, you blissful e'er, while I

No joy nor hope ofjoy can know.

No ne'er approach thee can I more.

Though past the gates in dusk I flit.

Within the walls I ne'er can soar,

In heavenly rest I ne'er can sit.

I love you, yet if you should seek

To find me in these depths unseen,

I know that I should have to speak.

And, sinking deeper, cry. ' 'Unclean ! Unclean ! '

'



ROBIN FARMBRBOY

Robin is a merry lad ; Robin is a rover
;

He drives the cows afield at dawn, knee-deep amongst the

clover
;

He shakes the hay fall'n in the swath, and holds the pail

o' drink
;

He helps the dog hunt meadow-moles, and mocks the

bobolink
;

He takes the ten-quart pail and laughs, and deep amongst

the woods,

He finds the berries big and black, and starts the par-

tridge broods

;

He knows where delves the bumble-bee, to hide his honey

hoard,

And where the squirrels' granary is, beneath the loosened

board.

Oh ! Robin is a merry lad, and a sleepy little fellow,

When he drives the cattle home at night, and the cow-

bell's clank is mellow.



THK HOMEWARD VOYAGE OF THE
MARY ANN

She shaved the shivering bulks of wet,

And mounted merrily each she met,

So ho ! for home !

Her sails, once white as the white gull's wing,

Were grimed with a touch of everything

From Beloochistan to Rome.

In her hold she held the whole Orient,

Bought bit by precious bit as she went

'Twixt Cairo and Singapore
;

She left a reek as of gums and spice

On the gale, that gulped up all in a trice,

And hungered and howled for more.

Her men were soaked with the flying brine.

But they gave a cheer as she crossed the line :

So ho ! for home !

For all the wide world and the wild wide sea

I've set at my back, where it all drives me
With the cloud, the gull, and the foam !



DEEP IN THE SEA THE DIVER LEAPS

Deep in the sea the diver leaps

And never comes back. Ah well

!

In some Persian village his widow weeps

And the winds holla his knell.

The hunter dies in the caverned womb
Of the mountain, grappled close

In a panther's claw, and above his tomb

Are the brooks and the sweet wild rose.

The gaunt gray wolf is the Tartar's foe,

The wolf and the wintry plain.

And between his ribs will the steppe-grass grow

When the summer comes again.



A GEOGRAPHICAL EXPRESSION

The forest lies far to the south from there,

The stragglers stretch thinly between,

Alone, this little tree shakes to the air

His pennant of faded green.

"I'm the Northern I^imit of Trees," quoth he,

"And yon is the frozen zone,

"The forest hath fled to the South, you see,

"I must fight with the foe alone."

Alone, in the fields of ice and snow,

Still he standeth undismayed.

And holds to the angry winds that blow

His pennant of green displayed.



WITHERED ROSES

Poor withered things ! In love, ten years ago,

I laid you here in this forgotten book,

"Flowers that the heaving of her bosom know,"

I said, "keep here the memory of her look

Of tenderness to-night !" Oh, worthy keeper !

In these stained pages lying, how soon fled

Thy bloom and fragrant breath, poor yellowed sleeper!

Thou mummied symbol of a life long dead,

What hast thou of the garden lingering.

Of sun, and bees, and breezes, round thee yet ?

Must thou then join my heart in whispering :

"There is no baffling Time, all must forget !"

Thou art the dryest powdering thing I know

—

Except my love—alas ! that it is so !



THE AMERICAN CASTLE

XXXI

Alas, why is it, in the sea of sin.

That with more innocence adventured, more

The heavy dole we get our payment in ?

But that mere childishness was all their lore.

There was no need to sin ; chastisement sore

Doth ever follow baby Error's path :

As Eve most burden for her trespass bore,

Least was her guard against the cause of wrath
;

An egg his shell for shield, for sword a whittled lath.

XXXII

But I/Ove an angel is, of holy mien,

Chiefest of all the ministers of God,

And although yoked with Sin she may be seen,

Whatever heart she maketh her abode.

There is God's seal. That heart He maketh wood

By heavy stripes, and fire that purifies.

And in His furnace purgeth the dire load

Of dross Tartarean ; chastened and made wise,

That soul , still led by Love, He welcomes to the skies.



14 MARCELLA'S GARLAND

VII

Why wearest thou red poppies on thy breast ?

Is it because thou dost no mercy grant ?

Why, where the doves of Paradise should nest,

Dost thou that bloody pirate's emblem plant?

Yet, there's a reason, poppies swell with pride.

As doth thy heart ; distil a drowsy drug

That steeps the soul in willingness to bide

In its content, like love of thee ; so snug

The harbor of thy passing smile, the blast

Of the far Winter of my life's decline

Seems but a dream, yet when it comes at last,

Thou wilt not break its force to heart of mine,

I'll drag my anchor, drift me out to sea,

And all, forsooth, because I still love thee.
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VIII

I dreamed : 'twas night on the Alaskan shore

Where a waste ocean beats a sullen strand
;

Within a hut, thrust in the forest's core,

I held you close, felt your responsive hand

Cling fast about me—lo ! 'twas Eden's bower,

And all the tempest world was out the walls.

Which were our circling arms, and blest was our

Entangled heart with peace from Heaven that falls.

I waked : the wind without rushed ceaselesslj^

Anon a flaw of raindrops dashed my pane.

And as I strained my ear, I heard there flee

A little mouse, to reach his hole again
;

But, for my arms were empty, dear, of thee,

I was as lonely as the primal sea.



i6 MARCELLA'S GARLAND

XXII

'Tis bootless toil to try to line thee forth,

I wish to make thee live to hearts, not eyes :

I say thy eyes are grey—what is it worth

—

Or what that pride in thy each feature lies ?

It is not thee, that thy massed hair is flaxen,

Thy breast ripe swoln, thy throat so full and round,

Thy nose clean-chiseldd, thy temples waxen.

Thy thin curved lips in scorn wont to abound.

Thy arching eye-brow Sargeant might repeat

But thou thyself art in a drop distilled

And phialed up where thy grave heart doth beat

;

'Twill be by but one hand reached—ah ! and spilled

—

When surly Death shall woo thee for his bride,

And from his old wings, strew thy fragrance wide.
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XXVIII

Thou canst not, dear, forbid my loving thee.

For love is all of life, and I should die.

For I can love none other. Pity me.

And let me live. How harmless is a sigh !

Born of a bursting heart hard-wrung with grief,

A hopeless breath, lost in the boundless air,

Less palpable than the softly falling leaf,

The transient symbol of a vast despair.

Plunge not the sword of Themis in my side !

If it be sin to love thee, let me take

Requited anguish from a fate defied,

Do thou not help my struggling strength to break,

But let me love thee. When I die,—ah well !

—

If I forget thee, that will be my hell.



i8 MARCELLA'S GARLAND

XXXIV

No day is there but has its comrade night,

The fairer one the fouler is its fellow :

Whose beauty most of winning love had might,

Most loathes us when 'tis wrinkled, old, and yellow
;

Who had him friends in masses and in troops,

Most feels the bareness of his wintry age
;

The broadest oak that in the tempest stoops,

Digs hugest cavern in its dying rage
;

But neither Rome shorn of its ancient power.

Nor rebel Merrimac though blown in bits,

Nor thorny rose bereft of leaf and flower,

Nor white haired poet severed from his wits

Felt sharper blow than I now thou'rt departed,

And I must still live on, but aching-hearted.



MARCELLA'S GARLAND 19

XIvIX

What, lady, art thou in no mood for jest,

And yet not moody, but in earnest merely.

Wishing a lover with a broad strong breast

And quiet manly heart to hold you dearly,

To prize you more than all the world beside.

Nor ever mock, but take you like a prayer,

With reverent brow and humble heart at tide

Of full God's-thanks, and as a jewel wear

You thoughtful-dearest to his serious life ?

Dearest Marcella, thus I rate thy worth :

A noble woman, made for faithful wife
;

They robbed rich heaven, dear, that gave thee birth.

And though my tongue be light, I love thee so

These fates that cross me load my heart with woe.



MARCELLA'S GARLAND

LXVI

A second time I've bidden thee good-bye

Soft-handed darling of my heart's desire,

Once more a day's length, wilt thou glad my eye.

lyike ore brought sunward, to be cast in fire,

I'll see thee for an hour, then never more
;

Up from the mine's reek, and the dripping damp,

Up to the sunned fields, and the ocean's roar.

Then the red furnace, and the hammer's stamp.

But more than dimly do I know my fate

And spite of fate, I'll seize my cool-aired hour.

Hold back a moment the twin desolate

Deserts of ice and flame, enjoy thy bower,

And set against eternities of pain

That one sweet day when we two meet again.



MARCELLA'S GARLAND

LXVII

Four years have passed since my eyes fed on thee,

And fancy tricked me in thy imaged face
;

Thou'rt less a statue than I looked to see

But more a woman, warmer to embrace.

My love was getting of the sculptured kind

,

Content with hat in hand to gaze and kneel.

But thy sweet voice thawed all like April's wind

—

I know now how the fields in springtime feel !

'Tis dangerous, this love that starts to act,

Forgets to sigh, and would begin to kiss.

I am bewildered, my hot veins are packed

With drops that sting and sing and burn and hiss.

I dare not look at you, lest all too fast

I fling my arms about you, and be spurned at last.



ARIEL AND THE POET

PROI<OGUE SPEAKS

There's a legend shrewdly told,

That Prospero his Ariel sold

To new bondage, and more fit.

To be the imp of poet's wit.

To gather frost from either pole.

Or fancies from a maiden's soul

;

To pry stout atoms far apart,

And look into the earthgnome's heart

;

So that through Ariel's glancing wings

The poet glimpses as he sings,

The hid affinities of things.

POET SPEAKS

Thou gluttoning bee, thou thief of sweets.

Come, Fancy, come, my mood thee meets ;

I,eave thy filchings of delight

From each hive that meets thy sight,
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Fletcher's, Dekker's, Webster's, all,

Though their storage never pall,

Can you fill your hive with these ?

Seek me flowers in dells of ease.

Wildflowers yet hold cups of wine

Rare to sip, to snifiF more fine.

In the chill auroral air

To the clover-beds repair.

Still me nectar new, more rare.

ARIEI< SPBAKS

Master mine, now whither flutter ?

Where the summer thunders mutter

O'er the garden, while in haste

The wet cloud lifts his lowery face ?

There I'll catch a taste of rain

Fresh and wild and clear again.

POET SPEAKS

Do so, yet—pray flit more far.

Round with the sun's red rising car
;

Flit before, and catch the first

Drops that feed the long day's thirst.

With the scent yet strong upon them

Of the night that lingers on them.



24 ARIEL AND THE POET

ARIEL SPEAKS

So I'll do, and bring thee brine

From the foam's high tossing line

Where the dawn first touches wave
;

And the first spray where there lave

In woods and caves, by fallen stems,

Sparkling brooks, unhidden gems,

And the light peeps sidelong in

Under the bush on their still din.

POET SPEAKS

Fetch me farther, quainter things.

Fainter flavors, mellowings

Of what I cannot think of yet.

Hasten, Fancy, fast to get.

ARIEL SPEAKS

From Pontic pinewood shall I gather.

Or from old Hydaspes rather.

Some untasted Roman flavor.

Some undrawn Horatian savor ?
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poe;t speaks

No ! you rogue, some savor new

Is what I demand of you,

Desert dew, Sahara born,

Or fading hues of Indian corn

—

Fetch me quick from Yucatan

The laugh of some swart Toltec man.

ARIBL SINGS

Whip and wing, away ! away !

On bat by night, sunbeam by day.

Floating faster than disaster,

Farewell, farewell master,

I'm away, away, away.



26 THE PILGRIMAGE TO MORAH

THE VANISHMENT OF MORAH

I,VI

Another morning dawned ; from Alzeh wound

IvOng intricate procession in Prince Sulim's train
;

Many bright lance-points glittered to astound

The out-twinkled stars ; a thousand banners strain

Their gorgeous sunned and scutcheoned folds along

The wind, and canopy the galloping throng.

I<VII

But lo, confusion in the vaward rises,

The stream is dammed and broadens at the head
;

The stories tell of many strange surprises

That wait the groom when he his bride shall wed.

But who hath heard of girl that vanished quite.

Her city with her, in one starlit night ?

IvVIII

Where marble pillars stood in colonnade

The day before, along the market street,

Where crammed shop-niches swarmed with

populous trade.

And wide-winged griffins watched the broad

ways meet,

Where all that glorious city was so late,

There was an empty desert space create !
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I,IX

An unknown mountain black and horrid stood,

With barren rocks piled high in huge disorder,

Cleft with abysmal cavern as though 'twould

Fain gape a city—street, and wall, and warder

—

Still in its hungry gulf ; thereout there rushed

A river of swift course and waters hushed.

tx

And on a flinty shelf, that far o'erhung

The I^ethean stream, sat one old, hoary-headed,

Strong, although venerable man and sung,

"Here is the hall where thou wast to have wedded

—

And yet 'tis not—strong towers will swiftly crumble.

When 'tis God's will puffed pride to sternly humble.

lyXI

In the still night there came a storm of wings

And bore the sleeping city from its base,

And as it dimmed in the void vast of things,

This hill thrust up his scarred and seamy face.

And lo ! I stood here all alone, unless

I could make friends with this wide wilderness.
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ARRIVAL AT THE TSCHAD

LXXXI

At last they came to Tschad, a lake of size,

Upon whose beach there was a city built,

Whose shelter caravans did not despise

Whether from Niger, or old Nilus' silt,

Or far-off Fez, or Abyssinian kingdom.

Here were all wont to rest that hereby winged 'em.

Lxxxn

Kouka the city was, a barbarous name,

And in a barbarous district, but the dwellers

Were merchants that from every quarter came
;

In their warehouses and great rock-hewn cellars

Were heaps of riches piled, of every kind.

Wines, dates, gfrains, ivory, and gold new-mined.

LXXXIII

The twain arrived the''gates in early morning,

When sultry Sol still lay below the welkin.

And yet a caravan was started, scorning

Delay, toward deeper Africa ; each bellkin

Upon the camel-bridles faintly clinked

—

Far silhouette upon the sky-line inked.
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LXXXIV

And as they nearer came, upon the beach

They spied black fishermen, already landing

Their laden boats along the curving reach

Below the city ; by the first one standing.

Old Morolade inquired if ancient Moussta

Still dwelt in Kouka, as of eld he used to.

LXXXV

Then, getting "yes," they passed them blithely in

Through the awakening streets of tiny shops.

The milk and date mart with its wrangling din

—

The day's supply was being bought—now stops

The lurching camel at a modest doorway
;

'Twas barred, they Moussta called, to give them

more way. ^

LXXXVI

A marvellous man was this new host of theirs.

New host ? His yellow skin hung on his bones

Like wrinkled mummy's, a faint beard he wears

Of long-bleached hue, a monstrous turban crowns

His death's-head face, withal a shrewd old man

Of hospitality stretched to utmost span.
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DARMA'S BIRTHPI^ACE

CIV

My father's home was on the mountain side

Of craggy Caucasus, the Caspian stretched

Beneath our cliff ; sometimes keen sight espied

The Russian ship that her rich cargo fetched

From Ispahan, but far they held from shore

Dreading the rocks—yet dreading us far more.

cv

A bridle-path wound up the perilous pass.

Though stranger's horse but seldom trod that way ;

A fearless child, I plucked the light-stirred grass

And wildflowers on the cliff edge in my play.

Alone ; there was a wood of cloudy pine,

And down the rocks there swung the tangled vine.

DARMA IS CARRIED OFF

CXI

And as the dusk to night grew deeper fast.

The horsemen hurried to the plain once more
;

I saw the moon rise as the midnight passed,

Over the sea I loved so dear of yore.

Then under forests solemn, gloomy, black,

The reeking horses plunged along the track.
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ISPAHAN

CXIII

At sunrise came we to fair Ispahan,

Persia's epitome and chiefest pride
;

Across the plain we rode ; my eye still ran

O'er many a league of flowers on either side,

Of rare perfume, whose name I knew not then,

So richer they than wildrose of my glen.

cxiv

And from the bower, as a more perfect bloom,

The slender minarets rose softly forth,

And mosque swelled up, with many-colored dome.

Whose iridescence matched the blossoming earth,

And melted in the vermeil-tinted sky

As though they wed, and would no longer vie.

CXVII

Then all at once my childhood seemed forgot,

Narrow and faint, cooped up, and far away.

And all my former life as it were not,

—

But shadowy prelude to the dawn of day,

—

And richer, fuller, pleasanter, seemed life

With sweeter draughts and stronger passions rife.
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THE king's PALACE

CXXIII

The fourth dome such a cavern reared, that thrice

It did surpass the measure of the other three,

And seemed a rich imperial Paradise,

So wonderful its garniture to see
;

But most of all the marvellous air that filled

That space with purple haze : so must they build

cxxiv

In Heaven, for no marble here was seen,

But all the room blazed with the fire of gems.

Red rubies thumb-big, opals, pearls, the green

Of thick-strewn emeralds ; the diadems

Of Eldorado's kings with those of Ind

For these stones changed, had left these sadly thinned.

cxxv

Here statues stood of ivory and gold.

With pufiBng cheeks and clarions at their lips,

And wide-spread wings, whose feathers, fold on fold.

Were diamonds, in whose myriad heart there sleeps

A lustre new, by purple light imparted.

Of Heaven and Ocean each and each half-hearted.



THB KING'S GARDEN

CXXIX

Still with his arm about me, half upbearing,

He led me forth still farther ; half a breath,

And we had left the splendid angels staring

And passed into a garden. All uneath

It were to tell what songs the birds were singing,

The branches whispering, the fountains ringing,

cxxx

For all was sunshine, song, and summer breeze,

Wandered from Iran's Gulf, and all things cried

Here live forever in Kdenic ease.

For here is life, behind you silent pride.

There cast off royalty ; here dwelleth love.

As every song-bird's golden note doth prove.

cxxxi

Here hung the ripe pomegranate, and the lime,

The fig, the orange, and the yellow peach.

And purple grapes did all a trellis climb.

Through which the eye adventurous yet might reach

Blue mountain slopes, and down the shady walks

I glimpsed a little mere, wherein a heron stalks.



THE ELM OF LISLE

She told me often, and I mused the tale,

How in the village where her childhood passed

—

'Twas Lisle, I think,—there grew one giant elm

To which all other trees were babes and dwarfs.

There on the village green she once did romp

With many a playmate, dead now long ago,

And looked up to the tree's broad-branching head

Which seemed as far off as the mountains, for

There was no branch in the first hundred feet.

When I was eighty, I went back to I<isle,

She said, and everything was changed
;

My father's orchard was an open field.

And even the road wound other than it did.

One only thing seemed then to rub its eyes

With me, and wonder at the changing scene.

That immense elm had not one branch, one leaf.

The less or more, that I could see. It stood

Far off against the heavens and at its feet

Were children playing—after four-score years !

I think when all this land was one dark wood

And Indians, in silent single file.

Ran through the gloom upon their murders bent,
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That elm had thrust his shoulders over all,

And was, as now, alone, predominant.

Full many must have sprouted from the ground

That budding spring when this elm first unclasped

Its tender leaves, a little speck of green

Upon the bare brown mould. But they are gone

—

Gone many a year in storm from oflF the sea,

Rotted in gables of dismantled homes.

Or roared up chimney on some settler's hearth.

The solitary elm of I^isle outlives

A forest spread from sea to farthest sea,

A thousand miles each way of giant trees.

Yet— 'tis but question of so many years

When that high head to storm or axe will stoop.

Even as I who have outlived the whole

Of that old village, man, and maid, and babe,

Am not released from human destiny.

And soon, ah soon, shall see the light no more.



THE LOOKOUT TREE

Behind my father's house there used to stand

A tower-like tree, that overlooked the roofs

Of all the houses near, and from its top

A lookout gave, over the wide low town.

In summer evenings there I used to climb

And, swaying in the slender branches, there

Would muse, while imperceptibly the light

Of the red western sky dulled and was dead.

And the low-skimming swallows seemed to turn

To flittering bats ; while the broad-branching elms

And maples ot the village streets darkened

To cloudy shades. The street lamps glimmered soon

And many a window glowed with inward light

;

But up above them all it grew not dark

Though the stars came out ; still the dusky bats

Flicked past and back against the sky, and still

Oswego's bend gleamed far off to the North.

There, up the ladder of its smooth-skinned limbs,

Full many a night I climbed and sat alone.

Being as yet but a young boy, and learned

To know God's summer nights e'en as they are.

At last my father bade me take the axe
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And liew that worthless tree (a cherry 'twas,

Whose wild black fruit was wont to strew the ground

Ungathered) down at the root. He doubted, so

At least I think, if my young arms would toil

Until they had brought down that mighty trunk.

But, half in pleasure, dreaming of the forest

Where stalwart woodsmen hew the giant trees

Bare-armed, and crashing fall those kingly crests

That have for generations crowned the wilds,

Half grieving and all stubbornly, I felled

In a forenoon that tower-like tree, and shore

My home of half its beauty. Though my hands

Were bleeding from the unaccustomed task.

And my brea.st swelled with a new sense of power

To see that prostrate which withstood the storm.

Yet did there come a piercing sense of loss

And sense of guilt, as Romulus had slain

The wolf that nursed him, starving and forlorn
;

I could not name my guilt, yet knew that I

Had murdered one poor friend whom thrice my years

Had not sufficed to rear so high. One day

Had put a barrier between me and me.

And nature hid from me her summer nights.



OSWEGO

O dee^) and broad Oswego, rolling on

With course majestic, to the billowed lake,

Thou dost recall me to my childhood gone

By every ripple that thy flood dost make
;

By all thy shouting waves, that, dashing, break

Upon thy rapids ; by thy ceaseless roar

Of waterfall, that e'en in dreams did wake

One undertone to all my life of yore,

Till fain I'd be a child again, upon thy shore.

Upon thy lowly banks I'd roam once more

To pluck the cowslip from its damp retreat,

Or violets gather, strewn thy field-sides o'er.

To lock in triumph or in mock defeat,

Or crimson trilliums from their mossy seat

Beneath the beeches that thy edge o'erhung.

To cast them, withered, on thy placid sheet

When parting day his gorgeous banner flung

Across the mirrored sky, the heaped clouds among.
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Then, dipping oar, adown the stream I'd float

And watch the stars peep out above my head,

The ancient bullfrogs croaking to my boat,

While katydids their piping message sped

And some old dog, to lyUnar fancies bred,

Bayed, in the distance, at the rising moon,

And in the silver haze thy wave o'erspread,

I^uUed by thy waters with their peaceful croon,

Reach home and haven as I used to, all too soon.



TO THE VENERABLE BEDE

From out thy cloister in Northumbrian fen

O father Baeda, thou didst view the moor,

Its wilds unpopulate, its aspect dour,

That and the German Ocean, flung again

From Norroway, bleak wastes unto thy ken

Yet not so savage, nor the Saxon boor

Who sheltered inland, as the storm and stour

Of Danish pirates, foes to God and men.

Within thy cell the golden classic prime

Yet throve, but tinct with Christ his mellower soul

;

And thou, rare scholar, from each parchment page

Culled wisdom as from every zone and clime.

Boy monk thou wert, and living there thy whole

I,ong life, there breathed thy last in placid age.



SPINOZA

This lean philosopher, in his garret sitting,

Lived on threepence a day, and sought not fame,

But ground his lenses in a cheerful frame.

Of mind, and mused upon the world, its knitting

In the one, all-embracing, God ; 'twas fitting

That putting wealth by, power, and honored name.

Despising not, not wishing, thus he came

To death, and men exulted in his flitting.

He had revenge ; while they yet mocked him dead.

His books, not printed till his death, still lay,

A mine of purest intellectual gold.

Unknown ; nor till his spiteful foes had told

Their sands, did men more favored fetch to day

And reverently learn, the words he said.



THE HON. HENRY W. SAGE

Helmsman, what star upon the verge of Heaven,

With eyes that brighten toward eternity.

Dost thou behold and steer by ? Unto thee

The prophet's vision of the unseen is given ;

This wealthy world all thine to home and live in

These eighty years, yet dost thou far foresee

Into the spiritual realm, and we

Know well 'tis God's own port toward which

we're driven.

To truth our noblest temple hast thou reared,

And one to piety, to womanhood

A third, and each with finger upward points

The path of godlike souls
;
yea. Heaven anoints

With aspiration all thy spirit would.

And makes, as from itself, thy deeds revered.



ON WORDSWORTH'S "INTIMATIONS

OF IMMORTALITY"

Shall we believe that childhood's careless hours

Delighted with the million little things,

The blades of grass, the clouds, the gray moth's wings,

Come nearer heaven than ripe manhood's powers?

That cannot be, the radiance of the flowers

Autumnal ravage on the cold earth flings
;

We must o'erpass these joys the season brings.

And find a Heaven more lasting than the summer showers.

Manhood's endeavor must through grief and pain.

And weary round of work, and patient schooling,

Surmount the heights, and see the welkin wide
;

Then in our age we by the ingle-side

May muse, and understand the God o'erruling

The universe, and know that life is gain.



PESSIME

Ivifels a thing to each man various,

So some have called it like a treacherous sea,

Some, like a storm-whirled leaf that far doth flee,

Some dwelling among thieves, whom none may trust

;

I none of these can find, but rather must

A too-great crowd, all bent on revelry,

Packed, jammed, and eager, tramping wearily

Toward rumored pleasure-grounds, through sun

and dust

:

Yet, all confused, nor on the end agreed.

Nor on the way, hence jostling to and fro

And thrusting each the other to the wall
;

So does one never reach the grounds at all,

Nor walk one's way as freely one would go.

But stumbles on, compelled by trampling need.



OPTIMB

I cannot, Wordsworth, dwell like thee, apart.

By lonely mountain and by mountain lake,

Nor from the morning and the evening take

Their tranquil benison upon my heart

;

With toiling humankind, with truck and cart

And hurrying feet my scanty meal I make.

And do my task and know the common ache

Of limbs outwearied in the world's great mart.

Yet poesy hath dropped her dew on me
And let me know her peace ; amidst the din

Of evening hours when by my lamp I read

And let the muse my quiet footsteps lead

By pleasant paths and scenes that know not sin,

I thank my God, nor would my burden flee.



O PATRIA!

Why should the policy of a Christian state

Be deaf to torn Armenia's cry for help,

While women suffer what none may relate

And human offspring feed the jackal's whelp,

Yet where two greedy misers fight for gold

And struggle in the swamp for sorry gain.

Bring forth tradition sanctified of old

To bid us threaten war and endless pain ?

Was it for this old Earth so nursed the West

To be the giant among all her sons

Or rather that he free the long oppressed

And bind their wounds whose blood now guilt-

less runs ?

O land of liberty ! is freedom, then.

The freedom to forget our fellow-men ?



FOR ARBITRATION

Wherever English speech is on the tongue,

That is my native air, my fatherland
;

Where fifty States, spread wide from strand

to strand,

Atlantic to Pacific, have outflung

The stars and stripes, or where her seas among

Brittannia guards her hearth, I take my stand

Among my countrymen, one common band

Of kinsmen, for whom Shakespeare sung.

One past, one common destiny have all.

To which we welcome everyone who will,

Confident that the future is all ours

And that the stranger will but swell our powers
;

Yet let us think—one peril there is still

:

Of our own waste in fratricidal brawl.
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